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one-.of the sessions .-of the
~ assizes of the peace, the Justices
withdrewto the chamberwherethey
usually deliberated. They wantedto
get into their street clothes, andafter
resting a while, go-off to dine. The
Presiding Judge, a very presentable
manwith. fluffy side-whiskers, had
"failed to concurwith. his associatesin
a case that had just been tried and
wassitting at a deskhasteningto set
downhis dissenting opinion. AnAct-’
ing Justice of the Peace, Milkin, a
young manwith a languid, melancholy, face, whohad a reputation as
a philosopherat odds with the world
and distressed by the emptiness of
existence, stood at a windowand
gazed sadly out into the courtyard.
Twojudges had already left. An
-HonoraryJustice, a fat manwith a
bloated look whobreathed heavily,
and the Assistant Prosecuting Attorney, a young manof Germanextraction with a catarrhal complexion,
sat on a couch and waited for their

CHHKHO

colleagueto finish writinghis opinion
so that they could all go to dinner
together. Standing before them~was
the secretary, a short manwith sidewhiskersgrowingclose to his ears and
a sugar.y expressionon his face. He
was looking at the fat manwith-a
honeyedsmile and speaking in a low
.voice:
"Weare all hungryn~w,it’s true,
but that’s because we’re tired and
it’s after three: it’s not, mydear
GrigorySavvich,what you wouldcall
real appetite. I meanreal appetite,
the wolfish sort, whenyou’re ready
to makea meal of your ownfather.
That comesonly after physical exertion, for instance, whenyou’veridden
to hounds, or say after you’ve been
jolted over a hundredversts without
a stop in a wretched conveyance.
Of course, I won’t deny, sir, that
imaginationhas somethingto do with
it, too. Supposeyou are cgminghome
after a day’s shooting and you want
to bring an appetite to your dinner.
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Then you mustn’t let your mind antique, madeof silver, an heirloom,
dwell on anything intellectual. In- or into a quaint pot-bellied little
tellectual things, learnedthings, ruin glass with an inscription on it, somethe appetite. Youknowyourself that thing like this: ’Asyouclink, youmay
thinkers and scholarsare just nowhere think, monksalso thus do drink.’ And
whenit comesto eating. Evenpigs, youdon’t gulp it down,straight off,
pardon the expression, pay morere- but first yousigh, yourub yourhands
gard to their foodthan suchpeopledo. together, you gaze nonchalantly at
As I wassaying, you are on your way the ceiling, and only then, slowly,
¯ home,and you must makesure that youraise it to yourlips, andat once
your minddwells on nothing but the sparks from your stomach flaih
wineglass and the appetizer. Onceas through your wholebody."
I wastraveling I closed myeyes and
pictured to myselfa sucking-pigwith Anexpression of beatitude ¯ spread
horse-radish.Well,sir, I became
virtu- over the secretary’s sugaryface.
ally hysterical with sheer appetite!
"Sparks," he repeated, screwing
Nbwthis is important: when you up his eyes. "Andas soonas you have
drive into your owncourtyard, you had your snifter, you turn to th~
should be awareof a smell from the.. appetizers."
kitchen, a smell of something, you
"See here," put in the Presiding
know.... "
Judge,raisinghis eyesto the secretary,
"Roast goose is a prime smeller," "be quiet! You’vemademe spoil two
observedthe HonoraryJustice, breath- sheetsl"
ing heavily.
"Oh, I am so sorry, Pyotr Nik"Don’t say that, mydear Grigory olaich! I will speak morequietly,"
Savvich. Duckor woodcock,those are murmuredthe secretary, and conthe trumps! The bouquet of a goose tinued in a half whisper. "Well, my
lacks refinement,lacks delicacy. The dear GrigorySavvich, as I wasabout
richest odor is that of youngonions to say, whenit comesto appet~zer~,
when:theyjust begin to get golden- one must knowOne’s wayabout. The
~
brown, you know, and when~he ras
best appetizer i~ herring. You"eata
cals fill the housewith their sizzling. bit of h~rring with onion and musAnother thing: when you comein, thrd sauce, and without waiting, my
the table must be set, and whenyou friend~whilethe sparksare still flying
sit downyou tuck the napkin into in the stomach,you help yourself.t6
your collar and you take your time caviar, with lemonjuice, if.you prefer
about reaching for the vodka de- it.that way, then you have a .radish
canter. And mind you, you don’t ewith salt, .and. anotherpiece of her
pour it into an ordinary wine-glass, ring. But I’ll tell youwhat’s better
you don’t t?eat the sweetheart that still, myfriend: salted pink mush:
way!No. Youpour it into something robms,minced,as fine as caviar and
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served .with onion and olive.oil . . . dled his fingers, apparenfly..s.edngthe.
exquisi~el Bu~eel-poutliver -~ that’s meat pie before him.
beyond any.thing!" .
"What the devil!" grumbled the.
. ’.’Mm.--~yes . . .." agreed the How Acting Justice, walking over to the
orary lustic_e; screwingup his eyes in further
window._
"Youeat only two slice~, the third
turn.-"Another good appetizer is
stewed white mushrooms."
you.keep for the shchi," the secretary
. "Y.es, yes, with onion, .you kno~v, went on like a maninspir+d. "And as
and bay leaf and other spices.¯ You soon as you’ve finished with the meat
lift the lid off the dish, and the steam pie, have the shchi served, to keep the
l~ises, a smell of mushrooms...
appetite at pitch. The s,@hi must be
sometimesit-really brings tears to my piping hot. But even better .than
eyes! .Well, sir, the meatpie is brought shchi, with all that cabbage, is a
in from the kitChen and at once, with- borshch, prepared with sugar .beets,
ou* delay, another glass of vodkais in Ukrainian st~le, ~ou know the way,
order."
my friend, with ham ;lnd country
. "Ivan. Guryich!" exclaimed the sausages. It should be served., with
Presiding Judge in a tearftil voice. sour cream, of course, ~tnd a~ sprin"
"You made me ruin the third sneer.
kling of fresh parsley and dill. Another
"Deuce take him, he can’t think of excellent thing is a rassolnil~, .with’
anything but food!" grumbled Milkin, tripe in it and giblets and young
the philosopher, with a look of con- "kidneys, and then if you want a soup,
tempt. "Is there nothing to live for the best thing.is a vegetable soup,
biit mushroomsand meat pie?"
with carrots, fresh asparagus, a bit of
" "Well, sir, before the meat pie you cauliflower and whateverelse is legitdown another one," the secretary
imate."
repeated in a low tone. He was so
"Yes, it’s an excellent thing,"
carried awaythat, like a nightingale sighed the Presiding Judge, lifting’Ms
singing, he heard only his ownvoice. eyes from his papers, bilt at oncehe
"The meat pie must make your mouth caught himself up and moaned: "For
water, it must lie there before you, heaven’s sake! If you go on like.that,
naked, shameless, a temptation! You it’ll be evening by the time I get
winkat it, you cut off a sizable slice,
through with myopinion! I’ve spoiled
and ygu let your fingers just play over the fourth sheet!"
it, this way, out of excess of feeling,
"Not a word more, not a word! I
Youeat, the butter drips from it like am very sorry!" the secretary apoltears, and the filling is fat, juicy, rich, ogized, and went on ina whisper:
with eggs, giblets, onions .... "
"After you have had you/" borshch or
The secretary rolled up his eyes and your soup, as you prefer, have: the
his mouth stretched to his ears. The fish course served, and immediately,
I ]Onorary Justice groaned and twid- nay friend. Of all the mute.race; the
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fi~/6sVis-.~i6daia.-carp,
fried in. sour
cream. B.ut so tha£it Sh’0uldn:tha~,6
~,Fff ~;d6r:6f.:~lt, andtogive it true
d~dc~y,4~:i~US~
be kep.~alive ifi milkfor twenty-fourhours."
_~C..’.7
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"A’fi~::fi~g madeofsterlet is good,
tbo;"-:put:.~n the HonOrary
/ustiee;
dosing: his eyes, and then Suddenly,
ast0nighin~lD:.with
a ferodousair, he.
r~h~d~omhls:~eat, andioaredat:the:
Pre~i~g ]udge~ "Pymr Nikdaieh,.
~ Soon?-:
will:-.yo~:be..d0n~
I -Can’tWait
any16nger,I just can’t[’z
¯ ~lust:let mefinish!’"- " "
7 ~’Th~de~ce!-FI1eat alone
~-The.-fat-man ~¢avedhis hand in
d6spair,-sdZedhis hat and.without.a
g~d~@e,ran out of the chamber.
Th~ secretary sighed, and bending
o~erthe ear of the AssistantProsecuting Attorney, proceeded in a low
voice:
¯ ¯
"’Pik6, perch or carp with tomato
and:mughroomsauce isn’t to be
sneezedat, either. But fish doesn’t
really satisfy one, you’ll admit,
Stepan Frantzych: there’s no substance to it. Themainthing in a dinne’r isn’t the fish; no matter with
whatsauce, but the roast. Whichare
yo~fondest of?"
TheAssistant ProsecutingAttorney
madea sour face and said, sighing:
"Unfortunately,.I can’t share your
trangp0rts: I have catarrh of the
stomach."
~’Tut, tut, mydear sir[ Catarrhof
the stomach is an invention of the
d0ctors.[ It’s a complaintthat comes
mostlyfrom prid~ and free-thinking.
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Don’t.give it a thought: S@po~y6h
d0n~t-feellike eating o~--you;re:
nauseated,just payno attention,.bti~
go -right-~headand eat. Say the-roast
is a-snipeor, two, andperhaps.a partridge Withit, or- a braceof fat quail,
then you’ll forget all about your
catarrh, I give you. my word of
hoiaor..Andwhatabout roast tfirkey?
Thebird. shouldbe a hen, with fat;juicy, whi:te ~meat~ the breast of-a
nymph... 2? ....
: : : ."That shouldbe tasty,’.’ murmured
the Prosecuting Attorney,. with a
wistful smile.-"PerhapsI wouldenjoy
a slice of turkey."
- -"G6odLord
! and whatabout duck?
If youtake a duckling,one :~hat has
hada-taste of the ice duringthe.first
frost, androast it, andbe sure to put
the potatoes, cut small, of course, in
the dripping-pan too, so that they
get brownedto a turn and soaked
with duck fat and .... "
Milkin, the philosopher, madea
ferocious face and was apparently
about to say somethingbut instead,
suddenly smackedhis lips, probably
dreamingof roast duck, and without
a word, as though pulled by some
mysteriousforce, seized his hat and
ran out.
"Yes, perhaps I wouldenjoy a bit of
duck, too," breathed the Assistant
Prosecuting Attorney.
ThePresiding Judge got Up, walked
about the chamber, and sat down
again.
"Afterthe roast, sir, a manis full,
andhe goes Off into a sweeteclipse,"
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continued the secretary. "The body ’Darling, comeand give mea kiss.’"
is basking, the soul is transported.
"Pyotr Nikolaich!" moanedthe
Andthen.for..the crowningtouch, two. ¯ ProsecutingAttorney
or three glassesisfspicedbrandy.’"¯
"Yei, myfriend," the secretary
The Presiding Judge grunted and proceeded. "And whenyou have had
struck out whathe had written.
your smoke, you lift the skirts
""I have ruined the sixth sheet!" your di’essing-gown and climb irks
he exclaimedangrily:. "This is mon- bed! .you lie on your back, an.d you
strous.
pick up a newspaper.W.henyora can
. Goon, go on writing, myfriend,
hardly keep your eyes open, and your,
in’urrnuredthe secretary. ’~I shan’~ whole
bodyis readyfor sleep, politic
s
~say another word. Youwon’t hear a makesagreeablereading:Atistria.
.
hing, Believe me, St~panFrantzych," -~
madea misstep, France got Some
e’went on in a scarcely audible body’s back up, the Popeput aspoke
whisper,"spicedbrandy
s wheel~ ,t s a pleasure,
, if it’s home- ~n someone
made,is better than,the finest chhm- sir, to readsuchofth~ngs.
....
i0~gne.After the very first glass your ~he Presiding Judge threw ~do~vn’
whoIebeing i s suffuied with a kind Of his pen, jumpedup find seized his hkt
t ’ were,and
ifragrance,
it seemsin
to you
as if you
enveloped
a mirage,
as ~
in both hands. The Assistant Pros
ecuting Attorney,wholind quite foraren’t at home,in your ownarmchair, gotten his catarrh and. was nearly
but somewhere
in Australia, that you fainting with impatience,, jumpedup,
are astride a downyostrich .... "
too.
"Oh,let’s be off, Pyotr Nlkolaich!" "Let’s be off!" he cried.
"Pyotr Nikolaich, and what about
~ried the ProsecutingAttorney, with
an’ impatientjerk of his leg.
your dissenting opinion?" asked the
~ "Yes, myfriend," the secretary secretary in dismay."Mydear friend,
continued. "Andwhile you are sip- whenwill you write it? Youhave to
ping your brandy,it’s not a badthing be in townat six o’clock!"
tO Smoke
a cigar, and youblowrings,
The Presiding Judge waved his
andyou begin to fancy that you are a hand in despair and madea dash for
generalissimo,or better still, you are the door. TheAssistant Prosecuting
mar.ried to the mostbeautiful woman Attorneym~idethe samegesture and,
iri the world, andall daylong she is seizing his brief case, vanishedtofloating under your windo~vsin a gether with the judge. Thesecretary
kind of pool with gold-fish in it. She looked after themreproachfully and
floats there, and you call to her: beganto gather up the papers.
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two ways of interpreting
~-the Biblical injunction to remove
the mote from one’s own eye before
tackling the beamin the eye of one’s
brother.
The simplest and most frequently
invoked interpretation
is to paraphrase it as "You’reanother, so what,"
and thereby leave both the mote and
the bea.m where they were. The
harder and rarer wayis to workon the
mote and the beam together.
A good many Southerners,
confronted with the undeniable fact of
their intolerance, riposte by pointing
in any direction of the compass, and
calling attention to the rest of the
nation’s bigots. Likewise, manynonSoutherners, comfortably oblivious
to their ownlocal hate manifestations,
take delight in crusading far from
homeand usually by remote control.
Both of these reactions are defensive, consciously or sub-consciously. Both are human. And both are
dangerous.
But, since the South has been
historically the region most publicized
for its shortcomings--no national
TH, ERE are

magazine of general circulation is
published in. the South--the greatest dangerin this situation lies in the
rehtive smugness of the. South’s
critics, who, by focusing most of the
attention upon Southern bigotry,
minimize the extent and menace of
racial and .religious intolerance in
America,
I first discovered this pot-andkettle relationship- though not its
implications -- sometwenty years ago
as an undergraduate in a small and
ancient NewEngland college, a place
proud, and with considerable justification, of its liberal tradition. (Incidentally,
Uncle Tom’s Cabin had
been written within less than a rebel
yell of its campus.)As one of tl~e few
Southerners ever to attend that college, I was fair game; and I responded
to their criticisms as wouldmost any
youngster from the South who had
never before questioned that our
racial dealings were just and proper.
I got angry enough to start another
Civil War. Andbeing angry, I began
looking around for those beamsin the
Y~/nkee eye. They weren’t hard to
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